GYMNASTICS CLUB OF OULU (OULUN NAISVOIMISTELIJAT RY)
Oulun Naisvoimistelijat ry (ONV) is a well-established big (2200 members) gymnastics club in Oulu.
ONV was founded in 1906, 2019 will be our 113th year of activity.
ONV year is divided to 3 seasons, spring, summer and fall.
ONV offers a versatile selection of classes for both adults and children.
The schedules can be found on our website www.oulunnaisvoimistelijat.fi/tuntikalenterit
Gymnastics for everyone in 15 locations around Oulu
-49 weekly classes for adults
-35 weekly classes for children
You can try our classes once for free

Instructions for enrolling in a class.
Start by registering in our enrollment software:
- click ”Ilmoittaudu” on our website www.oulunnaisvoimistelijat.fi , which takes you to the site
-if you are a new member you need to click ”rekisteröityminen” on the left panel, and fill in your
name, date of birth, email address and postal address. the password will be sent to your email. If you
already are a member you can sign in with your username and password.
-when you are in, you choose the class or group you want to enroll in:
for general enrollment in the adults classes choose ”Aikuiset KESÄ(or SYKSY) 2019”
note, for students/retired/unemployed there is another group (lower price) ”Aikuiset KESÄ/SYKSY
2019, eläk.opisk.työtön”
-at the end of the page you need to approve your choices by clicking ”jatka vaiheeseen 2 maksujen
hyväksyminen”
-click again ”Hyväksy ja jatka vaiheeseen 3 laskun tulostus ja maksu” , which generetes the invoice to
the email you have used in the registration. (When you see the invoice on the screen you can also
print it if you wish) End the enrollment by clicking ”Päätä ilmoittautuminen”
Enrolling a child:
-use the childs name but your own email address
-for children a general enrollment is not possible, but you have to choose the groups separately.
The program generates a separate invoice for every group.

Pay the invoice (remember to use the reference number) and bring the receipt (electronic
or printed) to the class. The instructor will give you the membership card.
If you need more information or help in registering, you can visit our office at Urheilutalo,
Rantakatu 15.

